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Misses Jewell, Worthingham
Also Leaving Women’s
P. E. Department

Next College
Band Concert
Goes On Air
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Annual Creative scribe
START THIS FALL Mu sic Competition
Travel
Dr. Irene Palmer. Miss Edith To Close April 19
Fraedricks, Miss Adelaide
Parkhill To Replace
Three members of the women’s
pbyadeal education department Dm
ay, including Mrs. Maud Lon’
bard Knapp, head of the depal intent, have accepted permanent
positions on the Stanford faculty,
Planning to begin their teaching
there in September.

May Counci? l Approves
Celebration
To Peace
At First Meeting
Capitol

:Seventy -live dollars is offered
to the different winners of the
annual San Jose State college music contest which will close on
April 19.

or

A Cappella Choir To
Perform For Wives Of
Dentists During Meet

First Afternoon Hop
Of Quarter Friday

Psychology, Spiritualism Combine To Make
Spellbinding, Unorthodox Murder Drama

State college students
W,’iit
roller -minded
last
night
when
skating frosh and upperclassmen I
tarried out in large numbers to
Pack the Auditorium
Roller Rink I
Where
.
the freshmen held their’
millour-own" skating party

EAGAN DIRECTS

Broadcast To Mark School’s
Third Time Over Local
Contest Open To All Regular
Station
Plans Made For Spardi Gras,
Students: $75 In Prizes
Day
Awards,
Recognition
Name Change Proposal On
San Jose State college again goes
Off creel
Diamond Jubilee
on the air!
Scribe’s Initiative

All roads led to the council room
Upon the request of Senator i last night with a myriad of student
Sanborn Young, an expedition to I body business from discussions of
Sacramento is being planned by a a boat ride to a
peace demon1
Spartan Daily staff reporter.
stration occupying the council at
Entirely upon his own initiaits first meeting of the quarter.
The contest is open only to reg- I
Dr. Irene Palmer. faculty memtive, the reporter has prepared
First plan formulated from this
will
replace
Mrs.
ular
U.S.C.,
students
of the college, and
ber at
facts about San Jose State colmass of business, was the student
Knapp as department head, while according to Mr. George Matlege to present to the senator council’s official approval for a
Miss Adelaide Parkhill, from the thews, college music instructor and
for study, in regard to changing
campus -wide peace demonstration,
faculty of Santa Monica high Ihead of the contest, over 1000
the name of the school to "CalApril 22 at 11 a.m., pending apschool, and Miss Edith Fraedricks, arrangements are expected to he ,
ifornia State College", in recog- , pt-oval from Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
of the U.S.C. faculty, will take the , turned in by the students.
nition of its 75th anniversary.
PEACE DAY
classes of Miss Margaret Elaine
JUDGES
The proposal will not have the ,
Clara Walldow, representative of
and
Judges will not be announced
Jewell, director of reheats
support’ of the college faculty, ’ the student YWCA, and Jim Holdancing instructor, and Miss Cath- until after the contest.
which intends to keep faith with I quist,
representative from
the
Worthingham,
Students
teacher
are
A.
to
hand in their
erine
the other state colleges, as the I peace council, presented to the stuarrangements
physical
education.
on regulation mancorrective
officials of Fresno State are doing dent council suggestions for this
uscript paper, not the folder
HERE 12 YEARS
in regard to the plan introduced demonstration.
Teacher here for 12 years, Mrs. type, states Mr. Matthews.
by the Fresno assemblyman, pro- i
President Paul Becker has a tenNames are not to be printed on
Knapp was graduated from the
viding that the institution be tative working committee, with a
University of Oregon and received I the entry but are to be taken
changed into the "University of chairman yet to be named, to take
her master’s degree at Wisconsin, to Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein,
Central California", with a sep- charge of this all -campus activity.
head
of
the
department,
where
Miss Worthingham earned her dearate board of trustees, and sep- It is planned to have round table
they
will
receive
a
number.
gree at Southern California.
arate appropriations.
discussion and speakers for the
RULES
Dr. Palmer was graduated from
The proposed bill provides that day.
Rules for the contest are:
the name of San Jose State col- I
UCLA. and then became head of
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, chair1. Eligibility: All full-time stulege only be changed, and spec- man of the central committee of
the women’s physical etlucation dedents in San Jose State college are
ifies that no change of status the Diamond Jubilee has asked the
partment at Whittier. She received
eligible for participation for each
will be granted.
her master’s at Columbia and a
student council, faculty members,
award.
Senator Young has not yet intro- and alumni to act as official hosts
doctorate In philosophy at Yale.
2. Awards: Cash awards will b,
duced the plan, but is considering and hostesses for the Diamond JuBoth Miss Parkhill and Miss Eragiven as follows:
1doing so, and will probably ask bilee Grand Ball.
edricks obtained their master’s at
Piano solo: first prize $10, secthe State Department of Education !
Southern California
Under general student business,
ond prize, $3, third prize $2. Other
for a recommendation before pro- Harold Kibby gave a report on the
Instrumental solo: first prize $10, ’
ceeding further.
proposed boat ride.
Action was
second prize $3, third prize $2.
shelved for a later date. CouncilInstrumental ensemble:
first
man Bob Rector gave his findings
prize $10, second prize $3, third
on "Hello" week, for which no acprize 82.
tion was taken.
Solo voice, first prize $10, secRECONITION DAY
Singing for the wives of con- ond prize $3, third prize $2.
Friday afternoon from 5 to 7
April 15 was set as the date for
vening Dental Association members
Vocal ensemble, first prize $10,1
the women’s gym will be the scene the quarterly organization dinner,
Who are holding a convention in second prize $3, third prize $2.
of the first afternoon dance of which is a get-together of student
San Jose next week, the A CapREGULATIONS
ella choir will present a group of
a. Manuscripts must be sub- the quarter, according to an an- opinion. More details will be ananouncernent yesterday by Don nounced later.
Songs in the Little Theater during mitted by April 19, 1937.
Student awards claimed the atb. All manuscripts must he leg- Walker of the committee in charge.
a morning program to be given
The dance will feature the music tention of the council with June 8
April 14.
ibly copied in ink.
c. Compositions must be strictly of Myer Zeigler and his Happy set as Recognition Day, and athIn conjunction with the A CapHotshot Harmonizers. A handful letic awards are to be given tenella group, the college Verse Speak- original; students should receive
of theater passes will be given as tatively on April 13.
ing choir will give several selec- no outside assistance.
door prizes
It-mit/surd on Page Four)
I( on buff,’ on No. Four)
tions for the wives of the delegates.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie is exPeeted to give a talk as a pill!
Of the morning affair in which
the choirs are featured. . At the
conclusion of the program, the 1
Spartan Spears, girls’ honorary organization, will conduct the vis. Berg make up tho cast of the
itors around the
li*stma, which will be presented free
campus.
Psychology and spiritualism comto students who reserve seats at
hine to make "A Murder Has Been
the controller’s Mee. Outsiders will
franged" the most unorthodox
be admitted for 50 cents. Gary
mil spellbinding murder drama
Simpson will direct the play.
I at has ever been produced by

Students Pack Rink
For Frosh "Roll Your
Own" Skating Party

Semi -Annual Performance
Set For April; To Feature
Hayden Symphony

s:an Jose Players. The play widi be
presented for three evenings in the
Little Theater beginning tomorrow
The study of spiritualism and
black magi,: by an English noble man; a legacy of two million
pounds; the plot for a "perfect
crime" developed by a clever but
cold-blooded young man; and the
loyalty of a wife for her husband.
although she is in love with an other man, make up the four
situations
remote
apparently
which become intermingled with

a number of intim, 11111
Stab’s and a special
attraction III
the Person of "Ham" Hodgson,
float class
prexy, in a comedy
Skating
exhibit, the two *and
drama.
half hour affair
was :Mended I,y fiendish results in this
Jim
I !avoid Randle, Inane Wood,
ti""lasa members ds well I.e
ireahmen.
I tailev. Peggy 1leisenhofT, Burton
1,1,0 1.01.111111t. Callander, Evelyn
The Party I,01,11 si., nig quart,.
Norman1
setitritY for the fteshinan class.
rieri. Sybil Leorils, and

LORRAINE CALLANDER

1

Worn and familiar means of
thrilling the audience are dispensed with entirely by Emlyn
Williams in this drama. Instead
of these outmoded melodramatic
methods, the spirit of foreboding
and apprehension is generated by
means of the unseen, supernatural power that dominates
even the characters.
Adding to the unusual aspects of
-A Murder Has Been Arranged" is I
the setting, at night on the stage
of a theater. With the unities of
time, place, and action thus es- ,
tablishtsi the audience gains the!
feeling that events on stage are
:whinny taking place, rather than
heing acted.

This time San Jose State college
is represented by the college band
under the direction of Mr. Thomas
Eagan. The concert will be given
Wednesday evening, April 14 at
8:00 p.m. in the Morris Dailey
auditorium and will be broadcast
by remote control from the stage
between 9:15 and 9:45 over station
KQW.
SEMI-ANNUAL
The performance is the regular
formal semi-annual Spring concert.
The band will play a popular concert of marches and will feature
the "Military Symphony" of Jo
seph Hayden.
The concert marks the third
time that the college has broadcast from the stage of the Morris
Dailey auditorium. The first was
the Sports Parade, the second was
the band concert presented on
March 11.
ADMISSION FREE
John Knight, band manager,
stresses the fact that the concert
is free, and invites everyone who
enjoys good band music to attend
the performance.
All those attending should be
in their seats before the broadcast
begins. Because of broadcasting
(Continued on .’age Pour)

Si -Monthly Meets
Replace Quarter’s
Frosh Orientation
According to Dean Charles B.
Goddard, there will be no freshman orientation !Or credit during
the Spring quarter.
Since college heads feel that one
quarter of orientation is sufficient
for the entering students, freshman orientation will be held only
in the Autumn quarters, and these
students will be required to take
It then, said Dean Goddard.
’
Throughout the Spring quarter,
meetings and programs will be
held every two weeks on Thursdays, according to class president
Hamilton Hodgson. The series for
freshmen will start with a program arranged by the officers and
eouncil of th,. group April 15

USC - San Jose Debate
Teams Meet In Two
Non-Decision Matches
The San Jose State college debate team of Howard Morris and
Anthony Anastasi yesterday morning met a University of Southern
California team composed of John
McCarthy and Robert Feder in
two nonfdectaion debates here.
Both debates were on the question,
"Resolved, that Congress
should set minimum wages and
maximum hours for industry". The
first debate, with the local verbalists upholding the affirmative.
was at 8 o’clock in the economics
class of Dr. William Poytress.
The second clash was at 10
o’clock in Mr. C. M. Broyles’ economics class with the San Jose
State debaters taking the negative
of the question.
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THE WIND BLOWS

DAILY,

TUESDAV,

Civil Service
Exams

teaching of Music in an institution

The Omega chapter of the Kappa Phi club is giving the first
dance of its career at the San
Jose Women’s Club Saturday nite
President Helen Daily says
.
that it is going to be a super .

for the feeble-minded to collaboration irrthe department of agriculture, 11 approaching Civil Service
examinations arelisted below.
Ages listed include 18 and 50, but
most of the exams require applic-

Among other social happenings
that took place over the week -end
was the dance which was given
at the Hotel Senator for members
of the various boxing teams taking part in the national intercollegiates . . among the State entrants present were Tony Pisan,
Don Walker, Bob Locks, and Walt
"Wild Bill" Hecox . . .

ants ranging from 25 to 40 years of
age.
Chief, Bureau of Nursery Service. Open to men only, age 30 to
50 years, entrance salary $300 a
month. Date of examination, April
24, 1937. Applications should be
filed not later than April 17, 1937

Public Information Editor. Open

Coronation -bound will be Joan
Gruff. popular Beta, who will leave
New York on April 23 for London,
England, to attend the festivities.
While abroad she will visit Scotland, Ireland, Paris Exposition, and
Switzerland. Returning via the
Panama Canal she will make stops
at Bermuda, Jamaica, and Colombia.
*

to men only. age 30 to 50 years.
entrance salary $150 a month. Date
of examination, April 24, 1937.
Last day for filing applications.
April 17. 1937.
Teacher of Music, Institution for
the Feeble -Minded. Open to women only, age 21 to 50 years
entrance salary $95 a month and
maintenance. Date of examination
May 1. 1937.. Applications should
be filed on or before April 24,
1937.

Dorothy Babbitt, former State
co-ed became Mrs. Everett W.
Strong on Saturday, March 20 .
while at State Dorothy was an
active member of Spartan Spears
and Rainbow.

Waitress, School for the Deaf.
Open to women only, age 18 to 45
years, entrance salary $40 a month
and maintenance. Date of examination, April 10, 1937. Last day for
filing applications. April 3, 1937.

According to social breezes, the
following activities are planned for
the week: Rainbow Initiation at
O’Brien’s, Bibliophiles Tea, Afternoon dance on Friday, Sappho
Formal on Saturday and also Kappa Phi dance.

Secretary to Institution Superintendent, Grade 2. Open to men
only, age 25 to 50 years, entrance
salary $135 a month and maintenance for self and family. Date
of examination, April 24, 1937.
Last day for filing applications.
April 17, 1937.

*

DAILY STAFF!
Spartan Daily staff meeting today at 11 o’clock. All
members please attend. This
is an important meeting, and
an unexcused absence will be
counted against you. Please
don’t fail to be present.

Rehabilitation Training Officer.
Open to men and women, age 30
to 50 years, entrance salary $205
a month, date of examination.
April 17, 1937. Applications should
be mailed not later than midnight
of April 10, 1937.
Public Health Nurse. Open to
women only, age 21 to 40 years.
entrtance salary $150 a ni on t h.
Date of examination, April 24,
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READE AND WRITHE

Only Three

By RANDY FITTS

By MARIAN SCHUMANN
First society to succumb to the Spring weather was the DTO
fraternity . . . presented their Spring Fever dance at Alum Rock
pavilion lase Saturday night . . . decorations were spring blossoms . . .
Abbott,
Staters present were Helen Hohmeyer. Robert Rector, Burton
Velma Gilardin, Harry Brakebill,
Margaret Latimore, Kay Epps,
Charles Pinkham, Robert Tonkin,
Winifred Moenning, Henrietta
O’Brien, Don Baldwin. Dorothy
Gruber, and Harold Randle . . .
Francis Cauhape with Dolores
.
Walker .
Including jobs ranging from the

APRIL

Well, here we are again all
decked out in a new title and
things and stuff and whatnot! Perhaps now is the time to make our
position clear so here goes.
Let it be understood that we do
hereby promise (in kneeling position, with one hand on the General
Foods cook book, one hand firmly
clutching a sprig of saasafrass
plucked in the dead of a moonless
night from the San Carlos street
turf, and the other hand in upraised position with lingers crossed
pause here for breath) THAT
we will never again use the socalled seditorial ’we’ to cover up
and otherwise render vague that
which happens to he our own
modest opinion, THAT we will
never again call attention to the
inanities of our colleagues’ efforts
(which will speak for themselves
anyway). THAT we will never
again refer to the fact that the
co-eds sttill block up the front
porch of our institution (three
times ought to be enough), and
THAT never will we print our remarks in anything faintly resembling Eskimo. Semitic, or Chinese.
on accounts it makes our readers
feel so deucedly inferior.

ENNUI?
The gathering was comprised of
about eight people, of whom six
were DEMOCRATS by trade, nature and birth. The conversation
dealt entirely with the present administration and its wonders. One
of the venerables had just finished
a long and authoritative eulogy of
the above-mentioned party. He
turned to the blonde young thing
at his side (Heaven only knows
how she got there!) and said. "My
dear, aren’t you just a little bored
with all this shop talk?"
"Oh. my goodness, no," she
trilled. "I think it’s all just too.
too sweet the way the Republicans
want to help the country."
Sheer whimsey, that’s all!

TRIVIA
Looks like director Jim Bailey
ought to have a grand Revelries
this year. Almost twenty-five line
girls have turned out and songs
are coming in by threes and fives.
San Jose must have become showconscious or something. Incidentally, our nomination for the best
tune in the forthcoming show is
"OUR GOOD EARTH" by Barney
Harcha. Watch for it.

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 Words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be sign ed; if not, name must be on file.
Simultaneouely with the news
that one million students are expected to take part in the commemoration

of

national

Student

Peace Day on April 22, we have
received along with other campus
organizations, the national call for
the April 22 Peace Strike. Signed
including
by
13 organtions,
nearly every important student organization of national scope, the
call represents a new advance in
the student peace movement in this
country. The signatures include the
National Student Federation of
America I representing the student
body councils), the National Intercollegiate Christian Council (which
includes the YM and YWCA), the
American
Student
Union,
the
Emergency
Peace
Campaign
(youth section), the National Council of Methodist Youth, and the
1937. Last day for filing applications, April 17, 1937.
Teacher and Physical Education
Instructor. Open to women only.
age 23 to 45, salary $95 a month
a in d maintenance.
Applications
must be filed by May 1, 1937.
Collaborator,
Dept. of Agriculture (Glenn County). Open to
men only, age not less than 21
years, salary from nothing to $50
a month and traveling expenses.
(Employment is part-time in nature) Applications must he filed
by April 30. 1937.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
in the campus.
Elbert Garcia
Vincent Wall
Lucille Nye
Muriel Ernst
Robert Ish
Thomas Hudson
Betty Adamson
Mrs. Vera Smith
Margaret McKee

American Youth Congress.
The call reads in part as follows:
Strike Against War April 22,
11 a.m. A call to students, faculty,
college administrations; We recognize the increasing threat of war
and accept our responsibility for
creating and supporting an aggressive peace policy through a nationwide demonstration of solidarity
for world peace.
By the strike let us: Demand that
colleges and universities be demilitarized; oppose the billion dollar
war budget; defend civil rights
and academic freedom; resolve to
keep America out of war.
We feel that San Jose State
should do its part in furthering
this splendid
peace
movement
which depends first of all for its
effectiveness on the unanimity of
student support. Plans aro already
under way at Stanford and U. C.
in which the student councils are
already participating. What about
it, San Jose?
Bob Gusky,
College Council for Peace.

NOTICES
La Torre staff meeting today at
11 in the Publications’ office. All
members are to be there or make
arrangements with the editor.
Rector.
Will those students who have
ieceived questionnaires asking for
suggestions concerning their stuitent teaching please be kind
enough to return them to the Education office at their earliest convenience? Again let us remind you
that your name does not need to
appear on the questionnaire. We
shall greatly appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
FRESHMAN PRE -TEACHING
GROUP MEETS TODAY
This morning at 1? a.m. the
Prof. Majors will meet in the Little
Theater. There will be no speaker
and the Dramatics club will present a one act comedy. Complete
plans for our dance on April
16
must he made.

Gentlemen
In 1863, at tht.’ilicn
of Itb
year. San Jose State
college.
California State
Normal getioo:
boasted an enrollment
of 30
dents, only three of
whom,
ever. were
"gentlemen". a het.
al sketch of San Jose
State
begins in next Tueadars
Spa
Daily.

REVELATIONS
PREXY PAUL SAYS
"NAWTHIN"
Registration day reveals
of the personal lives of our
efl,
co-eds, with the help of thy.
krio virt booklet,its
Specialn rest or sun
asked on one card for the Is.
of college officials are give
luctantly by students.
One individualistic student:.
"Job’s daughters" as his abso!’
interest. Another claims hi,
terest lies mostly in the die
direction of poker. An honest
yes, Diogenes, asserts that he
cern is "movies".
A real reformer is the st:,
who states his main intern,
world peace. A big JO akin:
think.
Reading and nature are clar
as the special activities of
potential Wordsworth.
About half of the students:
have a studious bent, or a one
mind they write "nothing
their interests.
Paul Becker, genial prexy
the busiest man about ear:
just says "nawthin’ "!

NOTICES
*
Badminton club meets
12:10 in the women’s gym. 31,
and women invited.
LOST: A green Atlas. 1924,
tion. Return to Lost and Fr.
Reward.
- -Lucile Ne
Kappa Phi club members’
forget the special mech.
at noon in Room 1 of ti
Economics building.

I1E

The first meeting of the PI
will be ig fl’
quarter
qua
committee
thginotsiht
at 7:30 in the POI
rooms. Will the following pIll
please be there:
Glenys Bodkin, Florence Ibeel
Beth Jarvis, Sibyl Lords, $1#
Pieri, Marion Schumann, DOB
Curry, Jack Mabel, Sal Mem&
Frank Carroll, Bob Robb, EV*
Harold

Wise.

Ills I
ilien
NOM
illan

III I

There will be a Redwoodpf
The
general cornmitttee meeting ill
PIO lode
at 12:00 noon in Room 14.
latch
have your’ reports relay to
3ons
in a concise form’
zate,
Rid
Inter-society meeting Weisl#
op
go
at 5 o’clock in the Bean’s
Its
Betty Jean Keller.
The
hth
at
Pegasus meeting tonight
Need
of Barton Wood, 4674 s
Mil I
7:30.

KREBS

Nica
’Otto

HAYES"Un
"’".
Carlos
3rd and San
1
Fr,
FOR
4e,
LUBRICATION
GAS, OIL,

Griffin, Wren Leave For Boston

!e

Ow; 0( its in
Le college thtt
ormal fachxt
ont of SO 14.
C whOin, he
ell". a hatoo
,e State
sday’s Span,

Where To Go
Spartan varsity and frosh
track teams against Stanford
at
Palo
Alto
Wednesday
afternoon.
sAN JOSE, C.-XLIi\ I X.

TuEsh \\ ..\l’ 1.111.

1,;7

1,,

Staters To Box
In National
A. A. U. Finals

REVIEW OF MID -SEASON STATE Spartan Tennis INDIAN
Duo To Face
FROSH Spartan
LTIONS
Strongest Boxers
In V. S.
Baseball Barn Storming Tour Of Men To Meet TO ENTERTAIN
UL SAYS.
Gators
’HIN"
TRACK SQUADS
SOUTHERN CAL AND ARIZONA

The Spartan netmen will invade
Wednesday, Spartan fresh and
the bay region tomorrow for a ,
meet with the Gators of San Fran- varsity track squads trek to Stancisco State college on the Palace ford’s Angel field for an informal
engagement with the Indian freshof Fine Arts courts at 130 p.m.
or
man in a triangular meet.
This will be the first match befor the tic.’
Struck out byWatson, 1 in 3
The meet will be the first actual
tween the two teams this season.
are giver.
innings; A. Carpenter, in 5 innings.
test for either the first year or
San
Jose
State
is
highly
favored
its.
March 24 San Jose State vs. to easily take the tilt as the San varsity aggregation and both teams
.. their recent trek the team col- University of Arizona:
C student na:
will be out to take the meet from
Francisco institution has suffered
el 60 hits in four games with
is hi
R H
E four conference losses this season each other and the Palo Alto Papab batting average of over .300. San Jose
claim, i
ooses. In their first duel tourney of
6 14
1 to remain in the cellar spot.
average that any team would U. of
Ill the
the season the San Jose freshmen
Arizona
5
8
2
The
bay
city
tea
m,
although
Also the Spartans piled up
An honest
showed power against the ComBatteries -Martinez, A. Carpen- weak, is led by the sensational
iuns in winning three out of
to that her,:
merce high school, but they will
ter and Riordan; Slette, Curtain Ronnie English, an ace undefeated
our contests played.
be meeting competition more in
and Slagle. Winning pitcherA. In three years of college compeHITTERS
HEAVY
their class In
s meet. Varsity
is thi
tition. He received the greatest
Carpenter.
for
most
of the hits
counting
prospects are still well In the dark,
iain
scare of his tennis career, how- I
Struck
out
byMartinez,
4
in
5
W13 were Shortstop Les Carand much can not be said as to
g job
ever, last year when 212 -pound
-r and keystone man Dickey Innings; A. Carpenter, 2 in 4 inthe possibilities or probabilities of
George "Clutch" Rotholtz, playing
who chalked up 10 hits, four flings*
ure are eta:
first varsity singles, was within the mon?, veteran group.
March 25--San Jose State vs.
and nine hits, eight runs reIn their only exhibition so far,
:tivities of
one point of the match, only to
Ively. Carpenter had a batting Arizona State:
rth.
serve doubles and allow the Gator the Indian frosh poured on the
eye of .476 while Main’s was
R H
E1 flash to pull himself out and hit power and swamped a strong list
e students 7.
San Jose
of Peninsular high school all stars
13 15
2ihis stride again.
It, or a one
inplete results and dates of the Arizona State
winning every first place except
"nothing’
Coach Erwin Blesh of the Sparin the barnstorm tour arel
Batteries- Watson, A. Carpenterl
tans states that English is, with- the discus. Dick Simpson seems to
below.
I and Riordan; Clemence and Hast-1
out a doubt, the best racqueteer be the strong man of the group and
:mai ,
ARIZONA TRIP
I logs. Winning pitcherWatson.
In the conference. The little blond handidly goes over the hurdles in
abet.:
itch 20San Jose State vs.
Struck out by Watson 5 in 5.
fellow is said to be a master show- good times for both high and low
Junior college:
innings.; A. Carpenter, 3 in 4 inevents.
man, ton
R H
Enings.
lose
TRIP BATTING AVERAGES
10 13
0
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2
AB R H PCT
1
1
21 4 10
aeriesA. Carpenter, Watson, t L. Carpenter, as
476
.-inez and Riordan; Padelford I Main, 2b
20 9 9
388450
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7
18
enter.
8 1 3 .375
Haney, rf
College of Pacific heads the list
ruck out by --A. Carpenter, 4 McPherson, lb
19 3 7 .368 of swimming meets lined up for Imade all season. Taint was not far
Atlas. 1424 i
; innings; Watson, 2 in 3 in- Luque, 3b
18 7 6 .333
behind.
the San Jose State college varsity
.ost and Fe.
.; Martinez. 4 in 3 innings.
SEASON’S RECORD
12 2 4 .333
Smith, cf
I
this
teams
swimming
frosh
and
Lucile N
’1,rch 23- San Jose State vs. Watson, p-rf
To date this season the frosh
16 3 5 .311
and varsity between them have
iiirsity of Arizona:
18 5 4 .232 week.
lin,rtlan, c
members :
Friday afternoon at four o’clock engaged in ten meets. The record
1.2 iHot’, cf
13 1 2 .154
R H
1 meeting
Jose
1 .133 in the Tiger pool is the time set shows two defeats. Not a bad
7
10 16
3 \ Carpenter,p
record!
1 of the 1l
for the meeting with Sparta’s arch
In triangular meets in which
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tentativel
treats from Stockton. A
the varsity and freshmen corni.ngagement for Coach Charlie
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Walker’s freshman team looms for
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meet
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not,
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liturday, which change is nee - women’s gym Tuesday. 11
ib Robb, EI10,
champion, was the victor Athens Club, Menlo Junior college,
stroke
Slated by the loss of Mel DeSelle,
these, the varold Wise. etc
In his favorite event, and looked and Occidental. Of
man of the squad, who has
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Looking over on the freshman
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With the San Francisco
to regaY
Harry Regnart pulled his way side of the ledger we find an
Knights, gather up the threads
last Saturday, but ladder
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of your appetite for our first lunch- to victory in the 200-yard breast undefeated slate. Dual meet trias will be held
this week eon meeting of this quarter. All stroke In the slow time of 2:55.7. umphs have been chalked up over
’t may bring some new men Knights expected to attend.
eel!,
In winning, Regnart showed that San Jose and Sequoia High schools
.4 the squad
Gruber.
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he
its original
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-Jim Bailey.
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exGeorge Devins and Roger Tassi singers in the Spartan Revelries
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should the two varsity divers, have shown These
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with San
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’Incise State, Wednesday,
apply for applications in Dr.
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By JIM CRANFORD
culls of the recent Arizona
tour shows that Coach Gil
p’s 1937 aggregation ia one
:ae heaviest hitting clubs that
donned the blue and gold

Boarding the train for Boston
today are Stan Griffin, Sparta’s
wft to amateur boxing, and Dale
Wren, who claims the distinction
of being the only San Jose State
college boxer who has emerged
undefeated in major competition.
These two boxers, who entered the
senior PAA
tournament unattached, have been chosen, due to
their showing in that tournament,
to represent San Francisco in the
Nat ional A AU championships
which will be held in the home
town of America’s first families.
THREE DEFEATS
Stan Griffin, who started his
boxing
career
at
Washington
Square last year, has gathered an
Imposing group of titles in that
short time. During 33 fights he
has been defeated three times. Altthough it may sound like a hard
luck story, two of these defeats
may be attributed to bad taste
on the part of the judges, and
one of them was received at the
hands of one Vic Nardoni during
the Pacific Coast Golden Gloves
finals. Nardoni is now making
good as a pro.
SIX TITLES
Griffin holds the Junior PAA
championship, the senior PAA
championship. the California State
championship, the San Francisco
Golden Gloves championship, the
Pyramid Belt championship, and
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
boxing championship. In short, he’s
quite a fighter, and has been
fairly busy gathering titles during
the last year.
COMET
Traveling with Stan will be Dale
Wren, a little fellow who has piled
up quite an impressive record on
his own hook. Wren made his debut as a boxer during the college
novice tourney last fall, and since
that time has risen in the boxing
world like the proverbial comet.
It Is the hope of the San Jose
fans that he will remain a comet
and not let success give him the
impotency of a shooting star.
UNDEFEATED
Thus far the little fellow’s record
has been 11 fights and no defeats.
Never once during these 11 fights
has he been seriously threatened,
and during these fights has won
both the junior and senior PAA
championships. In spite of all criticism this should place him as a
young gentleman on the way up.

U. of Arizona
12 16
3
Batteries -Watson, A. Carpenter
and Riordan; Guthrie and Slagle
Losing pitcherA. Carpenter.
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Spartan Swimmers Will Meet
C.O.P. Mermen At Stockton Friday

WEAKENED GOLF SQUAD MEETS
ST. MARY’S IN SATURDAY TILT
NOTICES

Dot

NOTICE
All sophomore teacher-training
students are requested to meet in
Room 112 of the Science building
I at 11 o’clock today.- -President.
I-- ... For Sale: Almost new College
lOmnibus . . . Leong, Publications
office.
TO STAN AND DALE:

BS

Y ES

I

Congratulations on your
successes throughout the season and the best of good luck
in your participation in the
Boston National A. A. U.
finals.
THE SPORTS STAFF.
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Plans Made ILOST ARTICLES Spartan Revelries Rehearsals
Orchesis To Take Reports,
At Council Meet
WAIT CLAIM Get Under Way; Directed By
Part In Stanford
IN Y.W.
Bailey; Music, Comedy Plentiful
Dance Symposium
(Continued from Page Orm)
Discussion centered around plans
for sending delegates to the Fresno
State college student body presiAlthough the Lost and Found
dents’ convention, May 19-22. Dr.
which cannot
MacQuarrie will be conferred with has many articles
be identified by the owner’s name.
on this matter.
Ervin DeSmet, hug quarter de- 91 have been turned in to the

Initiation Of New Members
Set For Wednesday
Evening Meeting

Chorus Of Ten Girls Lauded By Harvey Brooks;
Revolutionary Innovations Promised

Songs, comedy, tears, laughter,!
department with names or initials swing, sweet, satire, and spectacle
combine this year to compose the
for identification.
annual big show of the college;1
Located in the Y.W.C.A. room,
the Spartan Revelries of 1937,
north of the Morris Dailey audi- directed by Jim Bailey.
torium, the Lost and Found is
Dust is beginning to rise from
open at any time to claimants or between the floor boards of the
Gruber.
of articles.
Morris Dailey auditorium stage as
Bob Doerr, student-teaching last finders
The following may claim their once more the bevy of chorus girls
quarter, has resumed his position
as councilman, replacing Harold possessions: Oliver Allen, Del Arm- begin their nightly rehearsing.
strong, Bob Baer, John Barret,
Ten in all, evenly matched.
Kibby, councilman pro -teen
Harry Baum, Bob Bedford, J. V. B., equally pretty, they afford the
Cady,
Lydstrom
Atkinson,
M.
casual hanger-on just a tantalizGeorge Carson, Thomas Cheal,
Agnes Cost, Art Cutting, Deitz, ing hint of what the show has
bate manager, was re-appointed.
affairs
Frances Clienin, social
chairman, presented financial considerations concerning the Spardi
Gras dance orchestra. A report OD
Spardi Gras was made by Jack

Initiation of three new members,
Dorothea Jordan, Dorthy Tonietti,
and Agnes Trinchero, who successfully passed Orchesis, honorary
dance society, tryouts will he held
on Wednesday night.
The new members will go with
the San Jose Orchesis group to
the annual College Dance Symposium at Stanford University
on April 10. Colleges from this
area which participate in the
Symposium are Mills, Stanford,
U. of California, University of
Nevada, College of Pacific, Fresno, San Francisco, and San Jose

Rainbow Club To Hold
Banquet, Installation
At O’Brien’s Tonight

Delores Diaz,
Keith Eickman, Jeanne Ewing,
Robert Fisher, Kathleen Fitzger-ald, Dorothy Flygary, Mrs. Frenzi,
Late reservations for the banquet Herman Goodrich, Thomas Goodwin, Doris Gordon, Robert Gray,
and installation of officers of the
Fred Gunn, Rose Catherine Gunn,
Rainbow club tonight in O’Brien’s Hackett, Dorothea Hauser, Joseph
Pompeiian court must be made by Hass, John Henry, Walter Hecox,
noon today. Those wishing to at- Ester Hendriksen, Masaka Ishida,
Jurian, Dorothea Kawaktend the installation must sign Jeanne
ara, Race Kent, Virginia Kadoike,
a list which is posted on the main
Gertrude Larson, Jack Leahy,
bulletin board.
Jim Lee, Jim Lines, M. C. L., P.
B.
Lewis, Dolores Martin, Stanley
,
inNew officers who will be
Mcstalled are: president, Kay Serie- Mathos, Frank McGuire, ’Una
Niff, Gertrude Melville, Ed Mirner; vice-president, Erma Rank; rassou.
secretary-treasurer, Goldie AnderHoward Morton, Alice Muldown,
son.
Richard Mullen. Dorothy Myer, ,
Faculty guests who will attend Hideo Nakamura, Lolita Nolan,
Pastre,
Nycom,
Mary
the installation tonight are Miss! Robert
Gladys Persson, Jack Phelps, MarLydia Innen, Miss Gall Tucker, and io Piccioni, H. P., Jo Rose. Miss
Miss Helen Dimmick.
Ross, Gladys Robinson, Vincent
Ruble, G. A. R., Betty Show, Marie
Isabel
Silveria, Clifford Smith,
Smith, Ralph Smith, Russel Starimer, Alder Thurman, Eugene Tien ken, Phil Viamis, Henry Wagner,
Wesley Wallace, George Walsh,
Jim Welch, N. Wickliffe, Wither.
Club
will
meet
The Commerce
ten.
Thornton Woods, Leroy Zimtoday at 11 o’clock in Room 139
merman.
for election of officers for the
Spring quarter, according to President D’acquisto Nuncio.
As commerce students are automatically members of the organization, Nuncio urges that the.
attend this election meeting.
Other incumbent officers of the
Elwood Hart and his orchestra
organization are: Donald Mills, have been chosen by Iota Sigma
vice-president, and Virginia Van- i Phi to play for the organization’s
diver, secretary-treasurer.
Spring Dance to be given at the
Plans are in progress for a ISan Jose Elk’s Club Saturday, Appicnic in Santa Cruz this quarter, ril 17.
Nuncio stated.
The Hart orchestra last played
in San Jose for the president’s
ball on President Roosevelt’s
birthday on January 30 at the
Civic Auditorium.

State college.
The San Jose State college
dancers will present a technical
progression in the elasticity and
turns, and two members, Florence
Churin and Jean Myers, will dance
a "Study in Momentum". Each
dance organization will give similar demonstrations.

Sophomore And Frosh
Pre-Teachers To Meet
Separately At Eleven
Freshmen aud sophomore preteacher organizations will meet
at 11 o’clock to plan the quarter’s
activities.

Commerce Club Holds
Election Of Officers

The Sophomores, meeting in the
Science building in Room 112, will
hear Dr. James DeVoss, head of
the Psychology department. Requirements to be fulfilled before
taking teacher training studies will
be the subject of his talk.

Hart’s Orchestra To
Play For Iota Sigma
Phi’s Formal April 17

The Musketeers, popular campus
quartet, may entertain with several numbers, according to Jerry
Girdner, president of the Sophomore organization.
Freshmen, meeting in the Little
Theater, are to see a play by the
drama department. Some announcements of activities scheduled for the quarter, including a
dance, are to be discussed after
the play, according to Mr. William
Sweeney, faculty head of the group.
-

French Society Has
Open House Meeting

Economic Question
Poytress Talk Topic ,

With an "Open House" meeting
for eligible members, Iota Delta
Phi, French honor society, held
its second meeting of the quarter
last night at the home of Alice
Bose, president of the group.
Thursday night members of the
club attended a performance of
Tovarich, a Russian comedy now
playing in San Francisco, which
the group is planning to present
in French some time in the near
future.

"Where are we going. economically speaking" is the subject with
which Dr. William Poytress will
open his Behind the News class
this morning at eleven o’clock in
Room 24.
According to Dr. Poytress he
will speak on the fears that seem
prevalent in the matter of inflation
to the United States monetary system, and give the basis of a plan
by Secretary Ickes to stop a runaway in rising prices.
Today’s lecture will be the first
of the Spring quarter in this class.
Members of the primary activity
which meets every Tuesday at 11 class are planning a visit to the
o’clock.
American Can Company for to
morrow afternoon at 3 p.m.
Students are expected to ge t
ideas for school room activitic s
which they may use later when
teaching, according to Mrs. Lillian
The newly formed Dental AssisGray, instructor of the class.
tant Club will hold its regular
meeting this noon, April 6, in
Room 5125.
The session will ntart promptly
FOUND:
at 12;15, and plans for future
San Francisco Symphony tickets. Owner see Mr. Otmeetings will be discussed.
All girls taking the Dental As- terstrin and identify.
sistant course are invited to attend the meeting and should bring
l’hilatelists attention! Auction
their lunch if they desire
Wednesday in Room 11 at 12:30 .

Activity Class Trip

Dental Assistant Club
Meets At Noon Today

-

1

*-

NOTICES

Nick Germano. who is in charge
of the affair, announces that the
hop will be a spring formal, which,
according to Germano, means that
the men should wear any kind of
sport clothes and the women should
wear light formals.

in store for him.
Comedy this year, along with
the original skits presented by
various students, will be carried
throughout the performance and
will feature the Continental Bin t lot s in their wild and surprising
antics.
New songs for the show number 15, according to Bailey. with
six or seven more to be handed
in before the final deadline on
Wednesday. No songs will be considered after this date.
Jack Green, of tango fame, declares he will be at his best the
night of the show, April 30, wheel
he tickles the keys and pianos
a melody of original songs. Top
notch campus singers will deliver
the words.

Spartan Revelries
Rehearsal Tonight
The chorus of the Spartan
Revelries is to rehearse in
the Morris Dailey auditorium
tonight from 7 until 10. Measurements are being taken
for costumes as well, so all
should be present. The following should especially show
tip: Smith, Ironsides, Baldwin, Flygare, Tuttle. Peterson, Greenfield, Haas, Franklin, Madison, Brown, Wilcox,
Kluge, Rich, Morenta, Horrail, Bronson, Saunders, Taylor, and Flory.

Music Contest Closes
April 19

(Continued from Page Onr)
d’ Compositions may he in either
the shorter or longer forms. Words
of songs need not be original.
e. Instrumental compo anions
may be for solo instrument, solo
Bids are on sale in the Con- with accompaniment, chamber mutroller’s office for $1.25 and may sk% or larger ensemble. (Compoalso be purchased from the fol- sitions for ensemble should be in
lowing members of the organi- score, not parts.)
f. No compositions will be elization: Richard Norona, Mendes
gible which have been published or
Nepote, Fred Hair, Bill Castro,
offered in previous competitions.
Curly Walker, Victor Silveria,
g. Judges will be selected by the
Nick Germano, Thomas Tassi,
committee and their decisions will
George Chambers, and Ralph
be final.
H legal.
h. A student may submit any
The patrons and patronesses number
of compositions.
will be Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Sotztn.
Winners of prizes shall pre Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Spaulding, Mr
e their compositions for public
and Mrs. J. S. Aspinwall, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Spearman.

April 14 Band Concert
* Broadcast
(Continued from Page One
technicalities, no one will be seate.1
during the half hour period on
the air.
Harold Randle, prominent
speech student in the college, will
announce the nun:berm.

I

HALF-SIZE
CAKES
Same delicious recipes as our
large cakes, but only half
the size.

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

Burt Watson, Tommy
iiefford
Lucile Conoley, and Elree
Fere,.
son are only a few of
the well.
known and popular singers vee
are to appear Revelries nignt.
QUARTET
The Musketeers are to acid
Ulm
bit to the entertainment. Brnd
then
are to be several trios as
According to Bailey, this
year
show will differ from an (den
in that several revolutionary eue.
rations are to be introduced. Re
nature of these Bailey refused in
disclose at this time, but stated
he would do so in the nein future.
It is not known for nit et
such an early stage, but it nal
estimated by Bailey that between
fifty and sixty performers are In
take part in the Revelries.

Harvey Brooks, mastet tap
I who is directing the routines for
the chorus, made the statement
"I have seen a few of the pa’
ceeding Revelries, and I have not
seen one which offered a better
; looking chorus. These girls are
I tops!"
j

The director of tango midst
Bill Van Vleck, is determined Is
outdo anything ever attempted Is
a Revelries before. He is to dance
with lovely June Chestnut as
partner.

Frosh Take X-ray, TB
Tests In Addition To
Physical Examinations
Nearly

70

incoming freshets

students were given the regnki
physical examinations required d
all new students, and in addle
were given

tuberculin tests ttil

x-rays.
This makes the third grated
students to take the test for tuberculosis during the preterit
school year. According to Min
Elizabeth McFadden, health director of the college, the results
will be sent to the Phipps lose
tute at the University of Pennsylvania.
The Phipps Institute wild i
studying tuberculosis and zonal
for the treatment and preventim
of the disease furnishes the sebod
with necessary "tuberculin" forth
tests in exchange for complei
ar
records of teats given here at
Jose State college.
These records will be Oh
n two or three weeks actives
will be
to miss McFadden and
impur*
available for student
studin
presentation before the
body.
to bete
j. All manuscripts are
as :b1
tamed by the committee
property of the college.
&
k. If manuscripts presented
estni
; not warrant prime in the
tali 4
lion of the judges, prizes
withheld.
re:PDOCKFCKFCFCEODOM*4:00a

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer Of

Distinctive Jewelry
E1001.
"OUR RATES ARE
Malta
designed
Specially
quui
organiantionn Best
ase.
ple
that
at prices
0.1c,100700Faiorostc:V..at. Bank
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